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This project was driven by requests to provide carbonate
analogs for subsurface hydrocarbon exploration in rift
settings. ArcGIS was key geospatial technology to
compile, attribute, and analyze enhanced satellite
imagery, maps, and DEMs of select carbonate settings
around the globe. 3D Analyst provided essential tools for
contouring, interpolation, and visualization. The objective
was to build a GIS database that could be used to better
understand, visualize, and interrogate modern carbonate
features that would be expected in early rift settings. The
analog sites in rift settings spanned from East African
Rift fresh-water lakes to Western USA pluvial lakes to the
marine Red Sea. The analogs can be related to types of
carbonates that are inferred from seismic and cores.

The widespread development of modern reefs along the sides
of the Red Sea marine rift serve as a robust example for
quantitative interrogation of the depositional patterns
formed in this case by reefs and associated skeletal sands.

Lake Lahontan shows the magnitude of change in size,
shape and complexity that a lake repeatedly undergoes and
assesses the impact of this change on carbonate formation.
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The GIS attribute table was exchanged with MATLAB to support complex
morphometric analyses of the landforms (work done by S. Purkis).

The GIS layers were transferred to ArcGIS Online, ArcGIS
Explorer, animation, and GeoPDFs
to expand access and support
training. The GIS database with
supporting documentation is
available from SEPM as a 2-DVD
set (Short Course Notes No. 55).

